2020 HOG ID
Hartford Independent Fair Hog ID Form
Please return this card with attached photo to the Hartford Independent Fair 14028
Fairgrounds Rd NW Croton, Ohio 43013 by May 15, 2020
This card must be signed by the Exhibitor and Parent

NAME________________________________ AGE (as of Jan 1st) ____________________

STREET ADDRESS______________________________________________________________

TOWN____________________ ZIP __________ PHONE ________________

Number of pigs identified for Hartford Independent Fair. All hogs to be identified by either ear notches
or ear tag along with breed and color markings. You must also attach 2 photos of each hog one of the head and one
of the sides and designate on the picture #1 pig or #2 pig etc. You are allowed to identify up to 4 hogs per exhibitor
but can only bring 2 hogs to the fair per exhibitor.

PIG 1______________________________________________________________

PIG 2______________________________________________________________

PIG 3______________________________________________________________

PIG 4______________________________________________________________

Signature of Exhibitor______________________________________________

Signature of Parent______________________________________________

You are able to email this form along with (2) Photos of each Hog to:


  hogid@hartfordfair.com

If emailing place exhibitor’s name in subject line.

NOTE: OUR EMAIL WILL ONLY ALLOW ONE AUTOMATIC REPLY FOR
CONFIRMATION PER EMAIL ADDRESS. PLEASE TRY TO SEND ALL KIDS
IN ONE EMAIL IN POSSIBLE

.